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President’s Report

I am happy to see Diana
still making headway on her
Convention (or gathering)
as it now appears that the
Canadian members may not
be able to attend. Who could
have predicted we would
be having this situation still
hampering our gatherings? I
will encourage all those
who are able to attend to
do so even if we don’t get
to do an official business
meeting. Ellen Valburg has
been working on what was to
be a very good Post-Tour, with
stops in Chamberlain, Presho,
Ft Pierce, and Murdo, South
Dakota. Don’t forget the stop
at the Valburg Ranch! They
even have their own landing
strip. For me it was hard to
imagine hot water running 24
hours per day through several
of their buildings to keep the
floors warm all winter.

take in many of the sites along
the way. A week ago, I was
in Dallas, and for me it was
surprising to see the wheat
totally headed out and looking
very good in the Vernon,
Texas area. Then to come
home to Hugoton, Kansas
and see wheat suffering from
drought. We finally got some
rain here. As I write this it is a
slow shower, and I have heard
one report of just under an
inch of rain; but believe me,
the farmers will need more to
make a good wheat crop.

By Harry Bartel
Kansas Flying Farmer
and discontent if we are not
given everything on our ‘wantlist’. I know that some of the
group is able to travel much
more than others, but I have
always felt very privileged just
to associate with all of them. I
feel sorry for those no longer
able to travel, for one day it
will affect each of us. Some
of the very best help for
me has come from some
very diversified people in
some unusual places. One of
those is from a little lady who
makes regular appearances on
YOUTUBE. Kim Collingsworth
has a song entitled “Joy has
not been cancelled” that has
helped me tremendously in
the past year. Instead of
rushing to conclusions, maybe
we all just need to look around
us and enjoy the sights that
many people don’t even see in
their peripheral vision.

In the last few weeks, I
have begun hearing some
complaints about attitudes
being displayed that are not
intended to keep the IFF in
operation. I’m not sure where
they started, but I think it
behooves all of us, to take
some time out; they cannot
continue at this rate. The
situation we have all been Stay safe and we will meet
put into, has kept many of us somewhere in the ‘flyways’
from travel, and the fellowship of life.
we have been used to. We
Most of you know that my need to show that we are well
part-time job keeps me busier able to be an example of an
many weeks than I would organization that can survive
choose, but that is life. I get to in tough times. We don’t need
see quite a bit of the USA, but to follow the example of our
not enough time to stop and political parties spreading hate
4
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Thank You
On behalf of Bob Finley and Dolores Green we would like to thank everyone for the
cards for Bob’s 94th birthday.
Bob is at Williamsport Indiana nursing home and doing fairly well. (Note: Bob has
since passed away and his obituary appears in the memorial section of this issue)
Any questions you
contact me. I am
Bob’s nephew.
Thanks!
Kyle Finley
28512 N 1950 E
Alvin, IL 61811
217-474-7916

May/June 2021
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The Perfect Password
By Kay Riggan
Kansas Flying Farmer
While Jim was searching for cows, I was searching for … the perfect password.
“Enter your password. You must have a total of at least 10 characters, with at least one
lower case letter, one upper case letter, one number, and one symbol. You may not use certain
symbols ....”

w@nt2rid3?
Thus, the necessary nuisance of using a password to protect the innocent. No, that’s not
it. Use a password to protect your identity. It was at one time quite simple, use a number and
your mother’s maiden name. Or just your mother’s maiden name. Sometimes I think that is a
good idea. Of course, the fear is that someone could guess that and steal your … your what?
Your Facebook account?

smith
Use a word that means something to you, one you will remember, and one that no one
else would guess. I did. I had ridden a dun horse when I first started riding and team penning.
She died a few years later, after I had “graduated” to a younger, faster horse. So I used a
“meaningful” password for one of my purchase accounts.

dunnomore
Try one of these:

lostpuppy
ohwhereohwhere
goneforgood
As we were using passwords more and more often, we were told to use a different password
for every website. I couldn’t remember them all. Would you believe? I have a spreadsheet with
all my passwords. Column headings are (1) the date I began that “relationship,” (2) the website
or company, (3) the username (usually an email address), (4) the password, (5) and a column
for the answers to those three silly questions (hints), “What was your father’s middle name?”
6
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“What was the name of your first pet?” “What is the name of your first school?” Or choose
one, two, or three of the questions and answer them. Another column (6) for comments. My
list of passwords is TEN PAGES long, landscape view, double spaced, in alphabetical order.
That could be a password!

tenpages
Or if you need a number and more characters.

10pageslong
Or you need a numbers, letters, and at least one capital letter.

10Pageslong
Several years ago, a friend went to the AT&T store to get assistance with her cell phone.
She asked the sales rep how she remembered her passwords. The rep said, “I use the same
one for everything.” Sounds great. Impossible now, because some sites ask for only 4, or 5, or
5-7, 8, or even 10 characters. Or only numbers. Or only letters. Or only numbers and letters.
I myself was told at the AT&T store, “Don’t worry about it. The scammers are looking to steal
from the rich guys, they aren’t concerned about you and me.” If only.

1964maiden
You are encouraged to come up with something unique. My niece asked if I were using
this little trick: Use a number or symbol in place of a letter in a word, such as 3 for e, @ for a,
7 for t. So dance could be d@nce, or danc3, and calico could be c@lico, or calic0, with the
final “letter” being a zero rather than an o.

c@lic0
Just a tip about that spreadsheet. Don’t use the @ as the symbol. If you do, then every
time you click on that phrase with the @, your computer tries to go to that email. Since it
doesn’t exist, you have to go back and try something else. Only you can fight the battle with
your computer.

Imaff4ever!,
not Im@ff4ever!
Since passwords are case sensitive, you could use a capital letter somewhere, to “fool”
the scammer, and the “longer the better.” I once used “catsinBluecalic0” or “pigsinaBlanke7.”
May/June 2021
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Since I am a speedy typist, this was okay. Easy to reach the number and the shift for the
capital. I am using my 10-page list; when I find the password on my list, I can hastily type it
in. But it’s not that easy or speedy on a cell phone.

theFoxchase*the6og
Having to use a symbol, on the cell phone, poses quite a problem. If you use a cell phone
often, you know the problem—a special stroke to change the keyboard to a symbol grid rather
than a letter grid, then changing it back after you have typed the symbol(s). Yes, I know that
if you can find the symbol printed lightly on the letter key, you can hold that letter down longer
than usual and the symbol will print instead of the letter. I am through with that! If I can, I will
avoid using a symbol in the password. If I have to use a symbol, it will be the last character.

Ilik3$$$
I also discovered a negative here, while setting up my new cell phone and using my latest
password. I thought it was so smart, I was using it for all new purposes.

Waltz/m3
I could always remember this password as Waltz with me. But holding down the letter key
on the cell phone didn’t accept the symbol when I was trying to sign in to my Google account
on my new phone—I had to go to the symbol grid and press the symbol itself, then back to
the letter grid. This was a great password, it had all the requirements. Next roadblock, use 10
characters, so it became ….

Waltz/m345
Here’s another technique, one I will adopt when possible. In setting up my router for
providing internet at my house, I was given the password. It is a sequence of numbers, in
numerical order. So simple. So instead of my birth year, which is 4 numbers jumbled, I’ll use
numbers in sequence. I’ll try 12345, or 4567, or 67890, if allowed to use numbers only. A
sequence of numbers is the perfect password. You choose yours.

34567
Or if numbers and letters, maybe it’s back to a number (a lucky number for you only) and
your mother’s maiden name. Also perfect.

8
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39smith
More perfect.

39Smith
Most perfect.

39Smith&
After all is said and done, however, the Facebook account gets hacked. The password
was long and cute. Why go to all the trouble?

Imacowgirl2Da4

Skinny Dump Cake
4
1
2
1
4

cups fruit with natural juices, fresh or frozen
Tbsp cornstarch
Tbsp white granulated sugar substitute (I use Swerve)
box Pillsbury sugar free yellow cake mix
Tbsp Land o’ Lakes light butter made with canola oil, melted

Preheat oven to 350o F.
Spray 9 x 13-inch baking pan with non-stick cooking spray.
Spread fruit evenly in the bottom of the prepared baking dish.
Sprinkle cornstarch over the top of the fruit.
Then sprinkle sugar substitute over the top.
Pour dry cake mix over the top of the fruit.
Drizzle melted butter over the top of the dry cake mix.
Bake for 25 minutes and remove from oven.
Stir cake mix and fruit until well combined and no dry cake mix remains.
Return to oven and bake for an additional 25-30 minutes or until the top is lightly golden.
Can be served warm or cold.
Store in refrigerator.
May/June 2021
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Off to New Home
By Dave & Mary Hawthorne
Ontario Flying Farmers
to the farm show at Terre
Haute, IN as well.

DYU after spring cleanup

On March 24, 1978 Charlie
Burbank flew me to Arnprior,
ON to pick up Charlie Gulf
Delta Yankee Uniform, a 1958
metalized Piper Tri-Pacer. I
returned to Shelburne that
day landing on skis. Delta
Yankee Uniform was housed
in Charlie’s hangar for several
years until we built our own
hanger at his airstrip.

breakfast or lunch was one of
our favourite things to do on
Sunday mornings. We always
met someone to converse
with.

We m a n a g e d t o f l y t o
international conventions in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
and Indianapolis. Going to
Saskatchewan our daughters,
Julie & Kathy, flew with Alan
and Clara Murphy in their
Bonanza. Our son, Jamie,
and Dave shared the flying
responsibilities on the trip to
Saskatoon. Since Jamie was
going to the Philippines on an
air cadet exchange the girls
flew home with us. Alan and
Clara were carrying the girls’
luggage and were detained at
Wiarton by customs until, we,
in the slower aircraft, caught
up with them to explain why
Murphys had suitcases of
girls’ clothes but no girls.
We attended many other IFF
functions but most of them
were by car as the pilot had
responsibilities at home.

Dave was able to attend
Holstein Shows in Maxville and
New Liskeard, ON, Victoriaville,
QC, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
and Madison, Wisconsin. Each
time he was accompanied by
After getting my licence one of his Holstein enthusiast
in 1976 and joining Flying friends. The Sollenbergers in
Farmers in 1977 we set out Pennsylvia and the Maus family
to enjoy our aircraft. Over the in Wisconsin welcomed DYU to
course of the years, DYU took their strips and provided the Flying gave our children a unique
us to many interesting fly-ins. flyers with warm hospitality. perspective of geography
Meeting at various airports for Flying Farmers welcomed DYU and the countryside. Our
10
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grandchildren have enjoyed
flying as well.
With a very active air cadet
squadron in Shelburne, Dave
was recruited to give air
cadets their initial ride in
a plane. Many air cadets
enjoyed this outing. Friends
and neighbours were taken
for sightseeing tours. One
particular neighbour was
always game to go for an
evening crop tour or for
breakfast if family members
were busy.

When an eager buyer
approached us, after much
consideration, we decided
that it was time for DYU to
move to a new home. On April
24, 2021 after 43 years and
one month DYU left Shelburne
for a new home at Smith Falls,

Ontario. Keep your eyes open
you may see DYU there.
We plan to continue our Flying
Farmer friendships and will
gladly drive to enjoy breakfast/
brunch in the future.

Several IFF officers and royalty
viewed southern Ontario from
the air in DYU. In fact one
past officer blames DYU for
getting him back into aircraft
ownership.
Over the years we were
fortunate to always be able
to find an airstrip when we
needed it when weather that
was becoming difficult or
when the engine decided to
swallow a valve near Ron &
Ruth Lewis’ strip. These good
Flying Farmer friends fed us
lunch and drove us home that
day. Several days later with
the engine repaired David
was able to fly home from
their strip.

DYU with new owner, Peter Jegan

A young man excitedly tells his mother he has fallen in love and is
going to get married. He says, “Just for fun, Ma, I’m going to bring
over three women, and you try to guess which one I’m going to
marry.”
The mother agrees. The next day, he brings three beautiful women
into the house and sits them down on the couch. They chat for a
while. He then says, “OK, Ma, guess which one I’m going to marry.”
She immediately replies, “The one in the middle.”
“That’s amazing, Ma. You’re right. How did you know?”
“I don’t like her.”
May/June 2021
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Kansas Flying Farmers Picnic
Sunday, June 6, 2021
Kanopolis State Park
KFF is planning a picnic at Kanopolis State Park on Sunday, June 6; arrive in time to eat at
1. We will have the same shelter house as the last picnic; it is in the Langley Point area, on
the south side of the lake (and handy to rest rooms!) Thanks to Eugene Shore for arranging
the shelter house; his cell number is 620-353-9591, Janet’s is 620-492-5529, Bill Lieber’s is
785-221-5567, and Joan’s is 5785-221-1821. If you’re not familiar with the area, the park is
located on the north end of Kanopolis Lake, southwest of Salina. Unfortunately, any camping
spots in the area are already reserved.
Bring:
Lawn chairs, so we can have “social distancing”.
Your table service.
A covered dish – or a sack lunch if you are concerned about COVID.
Name tags – our brains are more than a year older! (“I’ve known you for years,
but what in the world is your name?!”)
Tales about receiving your “jab”. (Of course, you need to complete your COVID
vaccinations before coming.)
While Kansas is arranging the picnic, Heartlanders are invited to join us: it had been a
whole year without Flying Farmer fellowship, and we miss everyone!

12
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Wide range of U.S. Air Force Special Operations Command aircraft
coming to EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 2021

Flying demonstrations and ground displays featured July 28-August 1
EAA AVIATION CENTER, OSHKOSH, Wisconsin — (May 7, 2021) — The U.S. Air Force Special
Operations Command (AFSOC) will bring a wide spectrum of its aircraft designed for unique
missions as part of its presence at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh, which takes place July 26-August
1 at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
“As we’ve solidified the roster of aircraft from AFSOC this year, the variety of aircraft coming
to Oshkosh is truly impressive,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of communities and
member programming, who coordinates AirVenture features and attractions. “Each of these
aircraft have a distinct mission and role within AFSOC, and those stories will be told at AirVenture 2021.”
AFSOC is comprised of highly trained, rapidly deployable Airmen, who conduct special operations missions worldwide. Airmen who undertake Special Operations careers specialize in
unique skills such as parachuting, scuba diving, rappelling, motorcycling, survival skills, and
more. Aircraft in the command include specialized mobility aircraft such as the MC-130, CV22 and C-146, Strike aircraft such as the AC-130 gunship, and Intelligence, Surveillance, and
Reconnaissance (ISR) aircraft such as the MQ-9 and U-28.
The AFSOC aircraft are scheduled to arrive on Thursday, July 28, and remain through Sunday, August 1. There may be more than one of some models at Oshkosh. The aircraft roster
includes (subject to change):
AC-130J Ghostrider
MC-130J Commando II
EC-130J Commando Solo
CV-22 Osprey
U-28A Draco
C-145A Combat Coyote
C-146A Wolfhound
MQ-9 Reaper
MC-12W Liberty
The AFSOC aircraft will be on ground display with several participating in air show flying
demonstrations. In addition, AFSOC personnel will participate in an evening program at EAA’s
Theater in the Woods on Saturday, July 31, to highlight the activities and mission of the Special Operations Command.
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh is “The World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration” and EAA’s membership
convention. Additional information, including advance ticket and camping purchase, is available at www.eaa.org/airventure. EAA members receive the lowest prices on admission rates.
Free youth admission for ages 18 and under is supported in part by The Boeing Company.
For more information on EAA and its programs, call 800-JOIN-EAA (800-564-6322) or visit
www.eaa.org.
May/June 2021
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Diana and Monte Billheimer Update
How things have changed since I last updated everyone! As I write this, May 2nd, Monte has
had 3 sessions with the physical therapist, and he is improving each time. Even his back and
hips aren’t bothering him as much in just a few sessions. Monte is really doing amazing and
so glad he is feeling better. He can bend his knee a little, the skin graft is 95% healed so he
can’t push it yet for a complete bend. The orthopedic doctor released him this past week and
told him he could work it as hard as the plastic surgeon will allow him to. He can drive now,
so that has really helped me so I can get caught up on millions of other things around here.
Hopefully, he’ll be in the semi for wheat harvest like he says he will be.
Monte has gone turkey hunting with his buddies twice now and did get one this weekend.
He says he does alright unless it gets really hot in his blind and then the knee and leg want
to swell. He also decided he sure can’t move fast to be able to go after the Toms like before,
but he will have help when he takes the grandsons hunting. Matt will be able to move them
around more than Papa can right now.
I finally went to get all the heart tests done, and as the cardiologist thought, we didn’t get
any answers as to why I suddenly pass out. So, I now have a loop heart monitor implant so
it can record to my phone app to the clinic in Colorado Springs if anything happens. It will go
back 8 minutes from the time something occurs to 2 minutes after.
All this technology Monte and I have seen in the last 3 months has truly been amazing in the
actual medical field. The month of May is going to be busy around here as we have 5 high
school graduations, 1 kindergarten graduation, 2 grandsons’ birthdays, turkey hunting for
Monte and the grandsons after they are out of school May 20. Then we add Monte’s physical
therapy in there twice a week, plus farming has started and hopefully we can get some rain
so the planting will start before long. We keep getting lots of wind, but no moisture along
with it. Life of farming.
Thank you to everyone who has sent cards, called, and visited with Monte. He sure perks up
knowing so many friends are thinking of him. Till next time, God Bless.
Now that they are retired, my mother and father are discussing all aspects of their future.
“What will you do if I die before you?” Dad asked Mom.
After some thought, she said that she would probably look for a house-sharing situation with
three other single or widowed women who might be a little younger than herself, since she
is so active for her age. Then Mom asked Dad, “What will you do if I die first?”
He replied, “Probably the same thing.”
14
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Senators Markey and Blumenthal Demand Airlines Eliminate Expiration Dates for All Pandemic-Related Flight Credits
Looming expiration dates and complex airline policies may be encouraging travelers to fly before they feel safe boarding a plane
Senators Edward J. Markey (D-Mass.) and Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.), members of the Commerce,
Science, and Transportation Committee, today sent a letter to each of the major domestic airlines, urging
every company to make all pandemic-related flight credits valid indefinitely by default. The coronavirus
pandemic has created unprecedented challenges for air travelers whose plans have been disrupted by
health concerns, government-mandated bans on travel, and closed borders. Although many consumers have had to cancel flights due to no fault of their own, many airlines have denied them the cash
refunds they deserve, and are instead issuing temporary flight credits that are now beginning to expire
despite the ongoing health emergency.
Senators Markey and Blumenthal previously led their colleagues in demanding airlines offer cash refunds instead of temporary flight credits, as well as filing legislation that would require the return of
travelers’ money. Today’s letter follows these prior efforts after new reports have revealed that travelers
are struggling to navigate each airline’s complex policies, which may cause countless consumers to be
unable to redeem their flight credits or redeem them at a loss.
“We must first reiterate our belief that your airline should offer a cash refund for all tickets on flights
canceled during the coronavirus pandemic, whether canceled by the airline or traveler,” write the
senators. “Americans need cash in their pockets to pay for food, housing, and prescriptions during
this emergency. It is unconscionable that airlines are largely refusing to return customers’ money even
as the industry sits on more than $10 billion in unused travel credits. However, even as we continue
to push for these cash refunds, it is imperative that, at a minimum, your company does not subject
pandemic-related flight credits to an expiration date.”
Letters were sent to the following companies: Alaska Airlines, Allegiant Air, American Airlines, Delta
Air Lines, Frontier Airlines, Hawaiian Airlines, JetBlue Airways, Southwest Airlines, Spirit Airlines, and
United Airlines.
The lawmakers ask the airlines to respond to questions that include:
Will your airline commit to providing a cash refund for all tickets that are canceled during the coronavirus pandemic, regardless of whether the airline or traveler cancels the flight?
What types of flight credits does your airline offer and what are the rules and restrictions governing
each type of credit?
For each type of credit, what is the total value your airline has issued during the coronavirus pandemic?
Will your airline commit to making all flight credits—including those that have already been issued and
those that have expired during the pandemic—valid indefinitely by default?
Will your airline commit to making all frequent flier miles that were unable to be redeemed during the
pandemic valid indefinitely by default?
Will your airline commit to making sure your flight credit policy is easy to understand and to making
sure flight credits are easy to redeem?
Will your airline’s customers always be able to utilize the full value of their pandemic-related flight
credits, no matter their replacement travel plans or other circumstances?
May/June 2021
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IFF CONVENTION
JULY 18-22, 2021
MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA
I am still going forward with the IFF Convention at Mitchell, but there is still a lot of uncertainty
as to whether it is going to go or not.
At our last Zoom meeting with the officers and regional directors, we decided to make a
decision by June 15th to either go forward or cancel. After talking to the people in Mitchell
and to other members, I have decided to make a decision by June 1. If it’s a go, there will
still be time to make your reservations for your room and fly if you are going to book a flight.
We also discussed possibly making it just a regional tour, meaning it would just be a get
together but no business meeting, awards or anything like that. My problem with this is after
talking to Mitchell I have to have a minimum of 50 people for this, and I have to let them
know by June 15th. That is why I moved the date for the convention confirmation to June 1.

PLEASE, LET ME KNOW IF YOU WOULD STILL BE WILLING TO COME TO
MITCHELL FOR A FUN GATHERING OF MEMBERS. I NEED TO KNOW NO
LATER THAN JUNE 15. YOU CAN EMAIL ME AT farmertracks@yahoo.com. My phone

number is 719-242-3816. I am also on Facebook.

I am not feeling very confident that this will happen as the Canada border is still closed, as
well as the provinces are also shut down again. The only thing I can assure the members is
that we will not have a convention without the Canada members.
When the decision is made, we will let everyone know by the IFF Flyer, email, Facebook, web
page, and all the members letting people know who do not have these things available to
them. It will have to be a joint effort to let everyone know since there will not be a magazine.
I think I have everything planned for the convention if it is a go except for the gun museum
presentation and that is still up in the air. I will continue to work on this as well as helping
those who need a ride from the Sioux Falls Airport to Mitchell.
On another note, I have heard some concerns of Flying Farmers, getting together, but it can
only be attended by those who have had the shot. I really feel like this is a type of bullying,
which we all know is wrong, as we don’t go asking members if they have had the flu shot
every year, before they are allowed to attend these functions. I don’t think this should be
asked of our members. If you have received the shot that is fine, if you choose not to that is
fine. Same goes with the mask. If you feel more comfortable wearing the mask, wear it, but
don’t judge those who don’t. These decisions are personal and should not be held against
anyone. I am truly looking forward to seeing everyone as soon as we can.
16
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Multiple Remedies
(no guarantee that they work)
Eliminate ear mites. All it takes is a few drops of Wesson Corn Oil in your cat’s ear.
Massage it in, then clean with a cotton ball. Repeat daily for 3 days. The oil soothes the
cat’s skin, smothers the mites, and accelerates healing.

Kills fleas instantly. Dawn Dishwashing Liquid does the trick. Add a few drops to your
dog’s bath and shampoo the animal thoroughly. Rinse well to avoid skin irritations. Goodbye fleas.

Rainy day cure for dog odor: Next time your dog comes in from the rain, simply wipe
down the animal with Bounce or any dryer sheet, instantly making your dog smell
springtime fresh.

Did you know that drinking two glasses of Gatorade can relieve headache pain almost
immediately-without the unpleasant side effects caused by traditional pain relievers?

Did you know that Colgate Toothpaste makes an excellent salve for burns?

Before you head to the drugstore for a high-priced inhaler filled with mysterious
chemicals, try chewing on a couple of curiously strong Altoids peppermints. They’ll
clear up your stuffed nose.

Achy muscles from a bout of the flu? Mix 1 tablespoon horseradish in 1 cup of olive
oil. Let the mixture sit for 30 minutes, then apply it as a massage oil for instant relief
for aching muscles.
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Sore throat? Just mix 1/4 cup of vinegar with 1/4 cup of honey and take
1 tablespoon six times a day. The vinegar kills the bacteria.

Cure urinary tract infections with Alka-Seltzer. Just dissolve two tablets in a glass
of water and drink it at the onset of the symptoms. Alka-Seltzer begins eliminating
urinary tract infections almost instantly-even though the product has never been
advertised for this use.

Honey remedy for skin blemishes....cover the blemish with a dab of
honey and place a Band-Aid over it. Honey kills the bacteria, keeps the
skin sterile, and speeds healing. Works overnight.

Listerine therapy for toenail fungus: Get rid of unsightly toenail fungus by soaking your
toes in Listerine Mouthwash. The powerful antiseptic leaves your toenails looking healthy
again.

Easy eyeglass protection...to prevent the screws in eyeglasses from loosening, apply a
small drop of Maybelline Crystal Clear Nail Polish to the threads of the screws before
tightening them.

Cleaning liquid that doubles as bug killer...if menacing bees, wasps, hornets, or yellow
jackets get in your home and you can’t find the insecticide, try a spray of Formula 409.
Insects drop to the ground instantly.

Smart splinter remover: Just pour a drop of Elmer’s Glue-All over the splinter, let dry, and
peel the dried glue off the skin. The splinter sticks to the dried glue. Be sure to pull in the
direction the splinter went into the skin.
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Hunt’s Tomato Paste boil cure...cover the boil with Hunt’s Tomato Paste as a compress.
The acids from the tomatoes soothe the pain and bring the boil to a head.

Balm for broken blisters...to disinfect a broken blister, dab on a few drops of Listerine, a
powerful antiseptic.

Vinegar to heal bruises...soak a cotton ball in white vinegar and apply it to the bruise
for 1 hour. The vinegar reduces the blueness and speeds up the healing process.

Quaker Oats for fast pain relief...it’s not for breakfast anymore! Mix 2 cups of Quaker
Oats and 1 cup of water in a bowl and warm in the microwave for 1 minute, cool slightly,
and apply the mixture to your hands for soothing relief from arthritis pain.

Walking Taco Casserole
1 ½ pounds ground beef
1/3 large onion, chopped
1 small can green chilies
1 can enchilada sauce
2 ounces cream cheese
1 bag Fritos corn chips

1 bag shredded cheese
¾ cup shredded lettuce
½ cup fresh tomato, diced
16 ounces salsa
8 ounces sour cream

Brown ground beef with onion. Add green chilies, enchilada sauce and cream cheese.
In a 9 x 13 pan, repeat layers as follows: Fritos chips, meat mixture, shredded cheese.
Bake at 350o F for 15-20 minutes or until cheese is bubbly.
Top individual servings with lettuce, tomatoes, salsa, and sour cream as desired.
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‘Round the Regions

Fast forward 6 weeks, and
I just finished my second
Zoom meeting as a director.
We stayed for a little of the The Canadian border is shut
air show, then headed back down, and it’s not looking
to our motel room for a well good that it might be open
needed shower. The next day in time for our Canadian
we drove down to Naples to members to cross the border
visit some friends that we had and come to the convention
promised to see. The following in July. A motion was made to
day we flew back to Chicago delay the decision until June
from Ft Myers and were home 15, to see if the border opens.
by 2pm, in time to get some If not the convention will be
work done. Our son said we postponed until sometime in
didn’t miss anything, as the the future.
3 days we were gone it was
overcast and windy, typical If there is enough interest, we
might continue with a regional
April weather in WI.
get together in Mitchell, SD
Our strawberry plants arrived with no business meeting.
yesterday so we hope to
get them in the ground in Also, Ellen Valburg was
the next couple days. We’ve planning a post tour to
been having a real dry and Pierre SD and their ranch. So
warm spring, up until last basically, everything is up in
weekend, when we got about the air at this time.
an inch of rain. Don’t really
mind this cooler weather, as I talked with Glenn Kinneberg
we sure don’t want to pick last week and he finally got
strawberries in May. I’m pretty his new pickup truck that he
sure everyone will be working had ordered last year.
ground and planting starting
next week.
windsocks in one of the
commercial buildings.

By Jeff Thompson
Wisconsin Flying Farmer
Greetings from Region 5
Marcia & I just got back from
Sun-n-Fun on Thursday. I
had hoped to fly our plane
down, but the update to our
avionics was not done in time,
so we flew down on United.
I checked the weather the
day we flew on United and
was hoping for some cruddy
weather with a head wind, so
it wouldn’t feel so bad flying
commercial. That was not to
be, the weather was mostly
VFR, with a 30 kts tailwind, 5
hrs. and 15 min, had we flown
our own plane. That was just
about how long it took, door
to door on United.
We went to the show on
Tuesday, opening day, the
weather was perfect if not a
little hot. The crowds were
about half of what we would
usually see on opening day.
I’m guessing about 1/4 of the
vendors were not exhibiting
in the commercial building. It
was really nice to see & visit
with Karen & Gary Hoffman.
They were exhibiting their
20
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looked on track for having the
convention in July.

I have had my first Zoom
meeting as Region 5 Director
back on March 1st. That was
my first Zoom meeting and I
thought it went remarkably
well. At that time everything
May/June 2021
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By Dale Bohrer

Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer

Spring has sprung! I’m sure
By Colene Sager
that every farmer and rancher
is busy with spring work. Washington Flying Farmer
We are here in Iowa. We
thought with Covid 19 we
would be home and getting
lots done. Wrong!!! Ever
since the Derecho hit, we
have been going non-stop.
That is why we are so excited
to be going to South Dakota
in July. Please consider going.
We want to see all of you.
If you have any questions,
contact your region director.
They will find the answer if
they don’t already know.

of events” planned through
September.
One of the events will take
place Saturday, July 10, in
this same hangar at the
Colfax Airport. Last year the
Washington Flying Farmers
had a banquet planned in
honor of IFF Woman of
Year Colene Sager. Covid
restrictions cancelled this

Hope your spring planting is
going well. Be safe out there.
Seventeen members and five
guests met in a hangar at the
Colfax, Washington Airport
((S94) on April 22. Members,
Barney and Gerianne Buckley,
own this hangar. It has been
the perfect place for our
meeting and potluck.
Gerianne made lasagna and
others brought bread, salads
and desserts. President Art
Sager led a business meeting.
We now have our “calendar
May/June 2021

event. This is the rescheduled
banquet and now it will be a
catered buffet with registration
due June 19. Information
and registration forms can
be obtained by emailing
colenesager@hotmail.com
We have members hoping
that we can gather in Mitchell,
South Dakota in July. There
are two couples who have the
dates of July 18 – 22 on their
The International Flying Farmer
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Songs About
Airplanes
”Leaving on a Jet Plane”
by Peter, Paul and Mary
Written by John Denver in
1966, and most popularly
remembered for Peter, Paul
and Mary’s 1969 recording,
“Leaving on a Jet Plane”
(“Don’t know when I’ll be
back again … When I come
back, I’ll bring your wedding
ring”) manages to combine
the wistfulness of an airport
farewell with the promise
of a love fulfilled, at least
eventually.

”Jet Airliner” by the Steve
Miller Band
extracurricular activities are You’ll have to update the
restricted. There are some 1977 reference to the Boeing
areas in eastern Washington 707, but the message, about
experiencing an upsurge of how homesickness starts as
cases. Hopefully, the worst soon as you board the plane,
is over. Contact with friends remains as relevant as ever.
is important. The virus does
not spread through emails or ”Jet Boy, Jet Girl” by The
phone calls, so I encourage Damned
each one of you to contact a Released in 1977 by Elton
friend today.
Motello (with a repurposed

Hangar talk L to R: Jeremiah Shea, Jerry Richardson, Burgess Lange
sitting in front of a plane project.

calendar and five more are
considering attending.
At this writing, Washington
restaurants are open with
limited seating. Businesses
are open but it is not unusual
to see the doors permanently
closed on some businesses.
Masks are required in
businesses. Most elementary
and secondary schools are
in class but their sports and

melody shared with Plastic
Bertrand’s “Ça Plane Pour Moi”),
innuendo-laden promises of
global travel punctuate a tale
Apple Pie Bread
of the thwarted seduction of
a 15-year-old boy. There have
1 can apple pie filling, mashed
1 cup self-rising flour
been many covers, notably
1 yellow cake mix
1 Tbsp cinnamon
those of the New York Dolls
4 eggs, slightly beaten
1 medium chopped apple
and Sonic Youth, but the
Whisk all dry ingredients. Add wet ingredients and mix. Fold version by The Damned is
in apples. Pour into 2 greased loaf pans. Sprinkle sugar and arguably tops.
cinnamon on top. Bake at 325o F for 35 to 45 minutes.
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Lucille Zettlemoyer
1932-2021
Lucille J. (Zuberka) Zettlemoyer,
88, of Jonestown, formerly of
Maxatawny Township, passed
away on Friday, March 26, 2021
in her residence. She was the
widow of Carl E. Zettlemoyer,
who died November 10, 2013.
Born in Salisbury Township,
Lucille was a daughter of the
late Henry A. and Dorothy A.
(Foulke) Zuberka. She was
a member of Zion’s Union
Church of Maxatawny and was
a graduate of Parkland High
School. Mrs. Zettlemoyer was
employed as a builder by Allen
Organ Company, Macungie for
30 years until her retirement in
1993. She was a member of the
International and Pennsylvania
Flying Farmers. She and her
family flew all over the United
States and Canada. Lucille
is survived by her daughter,
Sharon P. Tyson, Jonestown;
son, Stephen E., Kutztown; and
sister-in-law, Patricia Zuberka,
Breinigsville. There are also
eight grandchildren, 15 greatgrandchildren, and one greatgreat grandson. In addition
to her husband and parents,
Lucille was predeceased by a
son, Michael C. Zettlemoyer
on May 22, 2012; and her
siblings, Georgina (Zuberka)
Bittner, Donald Zuberka,
Elizabeth (Zuberka) Geisinger
and Edward Zuberka; nephew,
Dennis Zuberka; and sister-inlaw, Catherine (Zettlemoyer)
Rex.

Memorial

Bill Pratt
1949-2021
It is with great sadness we
announce the passing of Bill
Pratt on April 13, 2021 at the
Jubilee Lodge Nursing Home
in Edmonton. Left to cherish
his memory are his wife
Rosella Bjornson, daughter
Valerie, son Kenneth, four
grandchildren, siblings Larry
Pratt and Colleen Hay, and
nieces and nephews.
Bill was pre-deceased by his
parents George and Vivian
Pratt, brother Bruce and
brother-in-law Doug.

Former Members
Margaret Montei – Michigan
– 3/8/21
Andrew J. Hoffman –
Nebraska – 3/1/21

The Comfort and Sweetness
of Peace
After the clouds, the sunshine,
after the winter, the spring,
after the shower, the rainbow,
for life is a changeable thing.
After the night, the morning,
bidding all darkness cease,
after life’s cares and sorrows,
the comfort and sweetness
of peace.
~Helen Steiner Rice

May/June 2021

Bill was born and raised in
Peace River, Alberta. After
high school in Grande Prairie,
he took aircraft maintenance
at SAIT. He became an AME
with Pacific Western Airlines
(PWA), but soon decided
being a pilot was what he truly
wanted. He flew Learjets to
get the required hours, then
applied to the airlines and
worked for PWA, Canadian
Airlines and Air Canada.
Bill was a devoted father,
a loving husband and an
incredibly talented man who
loved to lend a hand. Besides
fixing aircraft, he had many
other interests, including hot
rods, motorcycles, tractors,
woodworking and toolmaking.
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Yvonne Martin
1945-2021

Memorial

Robert Finley, 94, of Danville
passed away April 27, 2021 at
Williamsport Nursing Home.

Yvonne Elizabeth Martin passed
away peacefully surrounded
by family at Listowel Memorial
Hospital on April 19th, 2021 in
her 76th year.

Robert Finley was born on
March 18, 1927 to Mildred
(Turner) Finley and Frank Finley
in Danville, IL. He is survived by
his daughter, Teresa (Bill) Arnold,
granddaughter Megan Arnold
and many cousins, nieces, and
nephews.

Beloved wife to Don for 50 years.
Loving sister-in-law to Elizabeth
Anne (George) Procter, and
Gertraude Martin. Cherished
aunt to Gordon (Andrea) Martin,
Kate Procter, Jennifer Cooper,
and Tammy Martin. Proud grand
aunt to Chelsea, Toby and Sarah
Martin & Luke, Wesley, and
Dianne Klages.

He was preceded by his wife,
Margaret in 2004, his parents
and his beloved son Curtis,
a Navy veteran and brothers
Wayne, Lee, and Glenn.

Predeceased by her parents Ferg
& Leona Connelly, brother-in-law
Peter Martin, and nephew David
Martin.
She earned her BA in Education
in 1977 and dedicated her life
to her school and her students.
Yvonne and Don both obtained
their pilot’s licenses, and they
enjoyed many hours of seeing
the world from a bird’s eye view.
This led to an active membership
in the International Flying
Farmers, of which Ontario Flying
Farmers was a chapter. Yvonne
was honoured to be named
Duchess of the International
Flying Farmers, and she used her
skills to write the newsletter for
the Ontario Flying Farmers for
several years. Don and Yvonne
hosted several fly-ins at their
farm.
Yvo n n e ke p t h e r p o s i t i ve
attitude throughout her battle
with lymphoma and passed
peacefully, with her family close
by.
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Robert Finley
1927-2021

Do not stand at my grave and
weep,
I am not there, I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow.
I am the diamond glint on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened
grain.
I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you wake in the morning
hush,
I am the swift, uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circling flight.
I am the soft starlight at night.
Do not stand at my grave and
weep.
I am not there, I do not sleep.
(Do not stand at my grave and
cry.
I am not there, I did not die!)

Bob served in the Navy during
World War II in Okinawa on
a repair ship. He survived a
typhoon; his ship was wrecked,
and a fire resulted. After
returning home from the Navy,
he and Robert Hoskins bought
a used plane for $100 and spent
the winter restoring it.
Bob and Margaret joined the
International Flying Farmers
and enjoyed many trips with the
group. He was the president
of the Illinois Flying Farmers in
2004 and the Man of the Year for
the International Flying Farmers
in 2005. He flew for over 50
years.
His idea of a sign for his farm
was completed in 2018 with
a picture of his Turbo-2010,
drainage tile and a corn field.
In later life he enjoyed his

~Mary Frye winters in Florida with a special
friend, Dolores Green.
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When submitting
an article for the
magazine, please
remember that if
that article has
been published
in another publication (including
chapter newsletters) WRITTEN
PERMISSION
FROM THE AUTHOR OF THE ARTICLE AND THE
PUBLICATION is
necessary in order for the article
to be reprinted in
our magazine

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note
of the following deadlines for upcoming issues of the International
Flying Farmer magazine.
Issue
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

Please remember
to notify the IFF
Office when you
change addresses
for the winter and
again when you
return home
IFF does not accept credit cards

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax purposes
since the IFF Memorial
Scholarship Fund is a 501 (c)
(3) charitable institution. They
should be sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Zelda Lewis
21527 Larch Drive
Plainfield, IL 60544-6345

Please inform the
IFF office when a
member or former
member of your
chapter passes
away

NAME ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
SPOUSE ______________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE _________________________ CELL PHONE_______________________
EMAIL _______________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _________________________________________________________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________________
Year
Make
Model
N-number

IFF Member DUES:
$85 per year
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse
& all children living at home.

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility
or control for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation,
3-the situations when individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members
or guests choose to use. Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is
assumed or implied by the IFF, its Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While
originally founded by farmers and ranchers who
owned aircraft, the membership now consists of
individuals from all walks of life, from storeowners
and factory workers to bankers and lawyers. Direct
involvement in agriculture or aviation is not, in and
of itself, a requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and
mutual helpfulness among its members; to explore
and emphasize the importance of flying and the
use of the airplane in agricultural production,
including the breeding, raising and feeding of
livestock; and to engage in research and extension
service, including publishing magazines or other
periodicals to disseminate among its members
information pertaining to the purposes of the
organization.

